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11~

IN JOB 7 4

.TOSEPH REIDEH
DROPSIE COLLEGE

CHULTEKS may haYe been 'Hong in his sweeping Arabization of the Book of .T ob, but the fact remains that the
diction of Joh stands in close relation to the style of classic
Arabic poetry. This is particularly noticeable in the many figuratiYe expressions which find their counterpart nowhere else
except in Arabic lyrics and often remain a perpetual perplexity
and eternal enigma to the Occidental mind. l\1etaphors are a
conditio sine qua non with all people of an imaginativ"e mind,
but the imaginatiYe Orientals excel in the richness of imagery
and the abundance of objects of comparison. To understand
such figures of speech in the Hebrew Scriptures and especially
in Job we must consult Arabic models Lefore we venture to
emend the masoretic text on the much abused plea of a hypothetical metre.
An instance in question is the baffling passage in Job 7 4
which has been a crux i11terpretmn since the very inception of
exegesis. 1 The sentence reads as follmvs: "f:'il~~! "f:'~~~C~
:-i~r"'jJl: C"i1~ "f:'l{:io/1 :l~.E 11~~ c~p~ "JJtt. ~rhe. Authorized
Version translates: "\Yhen I lie do,rn, I say, "·hen shall I arise,
and the night be gone? and I am full of tossings to and fro
unto the dawning of the day." The Revised Version inserts
"and the night is long", retaining the rest. Apparently the
former derives 11~ from 11.l "wander, depart" (following Targum
and Rashi), ~ while the latter construes it as piel of ii~ ''meas-
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The ancient versions show too much confusion to be of any help.
·with reference to those who assume 11.) to be the root it must be
maintained that the poet is not likely to use this word twice in the
same verse.
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urei' (like Saa<lya, lbn Ezra, ). foses Chiquitilla, ancl most of
ou r modern commentators). So far these are the only alternatives within the boundaries of the masoretic text. ancl although
the rendering of RY is an irnproveme11t 11pon that of AV, still
the sense remains obscure due to illogical serp1e11ce. Th e phrase
.:liV 1101 seems to be like a thorn in the strnctme of the sentence. H ence those cornmentators "·ho <iperate with metre
<like Bickell an<l B eer) prefer to exci e it altogether, thus
alleviating the lack of balance pro<l11cecl liy the clichotomy at
.:liV. But 'vhile obtaining what to them see ms a sou111l metre,
they fail to <lo justice to th e principle of parallelism hy which
the secoml member of th e verse shonl(l express an i1lea. somewhat imilar to that incorporated in the first. This principle is
certainly more vital to H clirc·w poetry than the theory of
me tre.
Of course, th e accents in our passage are wrong, showi ng
that alre~:uly the ~[ a~o retes were at sea as to its real meaning.
The atlmal.i sh on hl be place( I at t:iip~ . resulting in two equili hratetl phrases . flnt what about the meani11g of .:liV 1101 ?
.--\ t'tcr a st11 1ly of A raliic pods [ reaclied the co11cl11sion that
these words ca11 mca 11 n<ithing lint th i~: "all<l from th e t'o rmer
part (literally breas t) ot' the eYenin::(. 1i here. like;'"'~ ancl
its erp1ivalents in Arahir . 3 is used metaphorica lly and signifies
"fron t, forwanl part". This sh11ul«l not li e st ra11ge if we consi der
that other part ~ of tl1C' lindy are nse«l met a ph oricall y in the
l Comp. Laue , f, e.cirrm, p. 11 ;1i l, eol. :! f.. a(c;o D c,zy, .-,·upplemc1d, I , 822.
Lane re~isll'n al~o tlw follnwi11g: " The first part or cn 1111nen c• ·111ent of
tlw 1lay. the night, of th" winter, tlw s11m111cr, a11d th~ lik ('.' ' \' cry
intn1·sti11~ i~ tli•~ followi11g- pa..;c.:a(.!"e from l.I ariri'~ thirtcentli rnakama :
--
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wh ic:h in a litrral tra11,Jati11n so11111 l-i a~ follows : " .:\ly
pco11le a11tl my }111slm11cl wer•· wo11t I•> sdtle 011 tlw breast, and to jou r ney
nL th•! he:u t, to b11r•lcn the li:H'k, t•• a.Jv1111re tlw ha11d." Hu t tlw comm•·ntarie!! i11t1·rpret it a8 follows: v1:ttle 011 th•· hn'ast =s it in the tir~t
pine'.! in the A <1!!<'m l1ly; jnuruey at tl1•! heart_,, mard1 at the centre or
licad1111a rt cn of th,.. army; rno11nt tlll"ir friench on the ltncb of their
ramel<1; n11d rnnfl'r favi>r~. SN· De ~acy'~ a11.J Clwncry·11 tra11~lati11n11
a111l notr~.
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Bible: thus ~~i '·heacl" also means ,,beginning", 4 :l' "heart"
and j~:l ,,belly" also signify "middlen, 5 while O~V ''bone" serves
at the same time for ,,substance". 6 Nor is this phenomenon
peculiar to Semitic languages. \Ve fiucl it a1mndantly in IndoEuropcan idioms, ·where '·bosom of the earth", "womb of the
ocean", ,,breast of a mountain", ''neck of time" and others have
become stereotyped phrases. 7 I want to call attention particularly to the following quatrain from the eighth Canto of the
Kumara-S::unbhava of Kaliclasa (translated by A. \V. Ryder):
':I.1he womb of night envelops slow
The world with darkness vast and black ...
iioon-fingers moYe the black, black hair
Of night into its proper place ... 8
However, iu the personification of time and fractions thereof
the Arab poets excel all others, as mr.y be seen from the
following examples:
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:,And I said to it (viz. J.~ "night"), as it stretched its spine
4 The cases are numerous, but interesting for our discu ssion are Jud.
7 19 i'lt1::l'I;l;:t n1b?t~1:1 t!l~i "the beginning of the midLlle '"atch", and Lam.
2 19 nii~!?'~ t!l~i, "the beginnin g of the watches".
5 c~-J? "the midst of the sea" is quite frequent in the Bible.
Noteworth y is J on, 2 3 where t;ii~tp ir;~ is parallel to Cl't;I~ ~~?· Comp. also
~ oh~ "the midst of the valley" in Amrulkais, Jfuallakat. 1. 29.
6 As in the frequently r ecurring phrases Cl1';:t C~¥ ancl c;~tj;j C~¥·
7 Thus l\Iilton says:
::.\fountains on whose barren breast
The laboring clouds do often r est
and Shakespeare (1 Henry IV., IY. 3. 92):
He deposed the king;
Soon after that, deprived him of his life;
And, in the neck of that, task'd the whole state.
B Comp. with this the fifth l\Iakama of .ij:ariri:
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"a night of which the mixed hues had departed until its hind-locks grew
gray in the dawn".
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and pulled along the posteriors and remoYcd the breast'' (Amrulkais, .Jlirnllakat, I. 45);
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thou didst not appear at all, so short thou wert, short
as a stolen kiss. It was only as a very no thing a11cl passed away,
the band of <lawu thrusting at its brea~t to repel it'' (from the
Poems of lf mayya h. Abi-~-~nlt. edite d h,y E. PO\H'r in Jfrlangc..:. ·
de la Facult1~ Orit.:11tale, V", 2, 152);
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urrhe drapery of night is t orn away from the breast of <lawn''
(quoted by Freytag. Da ndell11 il!J da aml1i.~·r-l1en rcrs lnrnst~ p. 433.
from a Diwan by Z afi-addin A lhilli). X otc a !so the phrase:
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"he came in the first part of the (lay". 9

..M ore0ver, not only the breas t but even the parties liontcuses

j# "buttock''

of the body arc used i11 this metaphorical way.

also means "the l1irnlcr part of a thing'' aud is used as an anti -

thesis to
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ye not upon the (•n<ls of thi11gs '~hereof the liegilll1ings have
passed''. 10 ~! "porle.r or

lU111:..:!

with time. a.s e. g. i11 the.· phra c.;c·
ginniug, of time''. 11 ~L;iJI

JG

is also u ~e11 in CO!l11ccticm

f J-'1 ~~ "thL· first, or hc•-

"tlH· poste riors, or hinder parts,

of night" is quite freq11P11t i11 lioth classic and 111oclern J\rahic.

J'.!

" ' Lane, I.ericon, p. 2ii.I , c· r1l. :$. Comp. also J.~J\ ~ aJ11l ~
1.>-i ,J\ "thr· IH'el, c..-cnt. curl of ni~ht" in St urn me, 1'u11i,qische Jfc'irchen
tmrl (;rtficldr, I. !);J an d IO~.
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Com p. La ne, p. J!lf;O, col. :3.
nir/., p. f1~i, col, ~ f,
Be.,idc ~ L ane '• f, e.ricon, s.1-., comp.al sn Soc in, "Der aralJi .;chc Dial ckl
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It will be seen then that the construction advocated here for
is not foreign to Semitic idiom, though not found elsewhere in H ebrew. The Bible has preserved the dual only,
referring to the breasts of females, on a par with c:1~, but it
is not impossible that also the singular was in vogue with the
general meaning of "breast, chest, front", like)~ in Arabic. 13
rrhis is borne ont by the fact that the sing. ,, is actually
used in post-biblical Hebrew with a derivative meaning. Thus
in b. Yoma 37 a we read that B en K atin made ii"~' ,, :l""
"twelve faucets or cocks to the basin"; while l\Ioses hen l\Iaimon
(Ya el ha-~w rnZwh, Lnlab, 8 7) speaks of ~,.,l1Ni1 ii, which, like
the Aramaic i10~"~, signifies the "protuberance on the blossomend of the citron". From this use of ii to the combination
:l.,V ii "front of evening" there is only a short distance.
But the best criterion in the interpretation of any text is
after all the resulting sense and coherence of meaning, and in
this respect "·e notice at once a decided improvement. The
verse should read in the original:
~iV ii~

c~p~ "JJ9 "':'10~1 "Z:9~~-c~
1t;r"1~ c"111 "r:w~t?'J :l-w-,,~~
an d in the translation:
-w hen I lie down I say: when shall I arise?
And from early eve I keep tossing till early morn. 14
~ otice

the complete symmetry and perfect parallelism of the

von 1\I o~ ul uncl l\Iardiu " , ZDMG., XXXVII, 197. In this co.nnection it
is intere sting to note that also the penis is used as an object of comparison
among the Arabs, comp. Socin, ibid .. p. 218: i}~\ u~ u~ f' ~\_,
J~ o-.o ~ J_rl-?. oJJ\ <!>_,> \~ c_W\ ~j \~)~JI
\~ J~
"A Beduin beheld a minaret and said: this is the form of a cistern, this
is the penis terrae, tl1is is the spindle with which Gou spins from a top
downwards.''
1a In fact we find i;; nsetl in t he singular when referring to the
breast of the jackal (Lam. 4 s), in contradistinction to the dual used of
woman's breasts.
u ::l'il' ii "the breast or forward part of the evening" is here opposed
to ')t:'l "morning twilight or dawn". "Early eve" and "early morn" yield
t he same sense and constitute a striking contrast.
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two parts of the Ycrsc. The idea of th e first is repeated in the
second par t, but, as is cust omary in Hebrew poetry, the repetition
is more forcible an d emphatic. ~ l orcoYer, th e met r e is evenly
balanced, without any change or emendation of the text. A s
to the unusual wa"' of ~riv~~, it is what K onig styk s the 1ccm'
apodoseos or emphatic-copulative waw which is quite frequent
in Arabic and occurs al o sc Ycral timl' S in tlt e Hibk>. i:..
1~

K onig, Syntax, p . t. 1.J ff.(~ 4J;) s ff.). X ote J oi. 15
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